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Thank you to everyone who has 
contributed to this edition of the 

Kulin Update. 
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Editorial

Happy Birthday!

Thursday, February 16, 2017

Editors Note 

How’s the weather? Pretty crazy, but exciting as lakes in the region fill up for the first time in 10 

and for some 20 years! See our two page spread on pages 18 & 19 for some amazing pictures 

from around the Wheatbelt. The CRC would like to advise everyone to still take care on the roads 

as the water drains from around the area into the surrounding lakes. 

This week at the CRC we say a big heartfelt goodbye to Daniel from Camp Kulin who is leaving 

Kulin at the end of this week. Daniel has been an integral part of the Camp Kulin team and a 

valued staff member at the Shire as he is always smiling and happy! He will be back in Kulin from 

time to time however as he will continue to volunteer on camps. We are sure the future holds 

wonderful things for Daniel and we wish him all the best. 

Events coming up: 

• Business Basics FREE 2 hr Information Session for start-up businesses 10.30am Thursday 

March 2 p23 

• Lion’s Skin Cancer Screenings – Sunday March 5 p12 

• Kulin Triathlon Saturday March 11 p9 

Kate Bishop  

Community Resource Centre Manager 
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FEBRUARY
16th Rod Diery 

18th Peta West, Michelle Tyson 

20th Donald Bradford, Nahi Lewis 

22nd Sam Lewis 
23rd Barbara Baldock, Kerry Riseborough, Scott 

Thompson, Clayton Waters 

24th James Ellis 

25th Graham Cook 

26th Stella Mullan 

27th Tim Bradford, Shayley Rennie

MARCH

6th Richard Tilbee, Emersym Frantom 

7th Taryn Scadding, Charlotte Reader 

10th Fiona Jasper 

11th David Tholstrup, Phil Roads, Gary 

Ledwith, Colby Lewis 

12th Jenny Miller, Danielle Smoker, Charlotte 

Murdoch 

13th Barry Paynter, Rebecca Culbertson 

14th Tasmin Noble, Liz Pittard, Olivia Gleeson 

15th Blaise Butigig 

16th Ambrose Poletti, Paul Buttigig, Shane 

Argent, Michelle Stone 

17th Sue Hobson, Gen Whisson, Declan 

Smeed, Freyja Davies 

19th Betty Tyley, Olivia Turner 

20th Daniel Philip, Ashlee West

1st Flynn Smoker 

3rd Ben Tyley 

4th Zari Duckworth 

5th Jeremy Meikle, Sarah Reader, Carol 

Griffin 

MARCH



SHIRE OF KULIN
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COUNCIL NEWS

CAMP KULIN

KULIN 
CHILDCARE

KULIN 
COMMUNITY 
RESOURCE 
CENTRE

FREEBAIRN 
RECREATION 

CENTRE

VISITOR 
INFORMATION 

CENTRE
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CEO CORNER

Noel Mason 

Following on from the theme of my last 

contribution – “That Kulin has much to be 

proud of”

I facilitated a meeting of the Kulin Bush 

Races volunteers and friends last 

Tuesday night to discuss the future of 

the Kulin Bush Races (KBR). As you can 

imagine, there are some strong views 

in this community about what works, 

what doesn’t, what could change and 

what future opportunities exist. 

The meeting attacked the challenge by 

focussing on the positives – what 

strengths do we have and how do we

achieve more of that. The conversation 

started by asking people what in their

view made them proud to be involved 

in KBR, and what has been their 

“greatest” contribution to date.  

Interestingly when a question is 

framed in a positive format – only 

positive responses are possible. It is 

very unlikely that negative context is 

produced when asked a positive, 

strengths focused question about 

your emotions. 

The lesson in working with, having 

conversations with and connecting 

with people is simple – positivity 

spreads and ultimately encourages 

more positivity. Talking about the 

emotions that drive you creates 

enthusiasm and passion for the cause. 

Fortunately within the Kulin Bush 

Races community of interest – 

positivity abounds even when difficult 

challenges confront them. It’s no 

wonder KBR is into its 3 decade of the 

event.
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Bushfire Warning Levels 

Community alerts and warnings for bushfires are sent out by DFES and the Department of Parks and Wildlife. The alerts are 

issued once firefighters have arrived at the scene and have determined if there is a threat or potential threat to the 

community.  

Understanding this Bushfire Warning System is extremely important. 

Bushfire Warning Systems operate under four levels of warnings.

These levels change to reflect the increase of risk to your life or property and decreasing amount of time before the fire 

arrives.  

Know the warnings and stay alert when bushfires start.  

For more info: 

Visit www.dfes.wa.gov.au 

Contact DFES Community Engagement on 9395 9816
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What a summer! We ran 6 camp sessions over 5 weeks, with over 20,000 minutes of activities. 176 

campers attended from right around the State, coming from as far away as Newman in the north and 

Esperance in the south. This included over 100 scholarship campers who have been affected by torture 

or trauma situations who were sponsored by generous donors to attend a session over summer. 

52 camp counsellors volunteered 6,278 hours of their time over the 5 weeks - that equates to $156,950 

worth of time, which is a Camp Kulin summer record. We had our first international camp counsellor, who 

travelled from South Africa to attend camp for three sessions, an interstate camp counsellor who flew in 

from Canberra and 37 Perth metro camp counsellors. We also had 13 regional camp counsellors, with one 

starting the drive from Newman at midnight the night before camp started and driving overnight to 

ensure she was there in time for camp to start. Amongst the camp counsellors 22 were new to Camp 

Kulin, and 30 were returning volunteers, some who have now been to over 20 camps. We had 5 former 

campers returning to give back as camp counsellors, and 11 students completing university practical 

placements from Edith Cowan University, Notre Dame University, Murdoch University, University of 

Western Australia and Pearson Institute of Higher Education (South Africa). 

Food wise, we made our way through over one tonne of food. This included 136kg of salad ingredients; 

155kg meat; 1,400 pieces of fruit; 1,260 bread rolls; 3,300 pieces of bread; 144 litres of milk; 118kg 

lasagne; 37kg condiments and 51kg cheese! 

Our leadership team travelled over 4,000km back and forth to Perth to pick up/drop off campers and 

camp counsellors, answered hundreds of phone calls and sent thousands of emails. Most importantly, we 

saw some massive positive changes in campers, and have received 100% positive feedback, some of 

which you’ll find in this pack. We are also starting to receive long term feedback on the benefits of our 

program, which I hope you’ll enjoy reading. 

So many people have asked if now summer season is over we get a break - as it turns out, Camp Kulin is 

growing at such a rapid rate that this term is looking to be almost as busy as summer was. We are re- 

commencing our Reach Mentoring Program in both Kulin and Corrigin District High Schools, have lots of 

student councils booked in for training camps, many speaking bookings and one off events. Thanks to 

recent funding from the Wheatbelt Development Commission, WA Police and Mental Health Commission 

we will be increasing our programming in the Corrigin and Kulin communities as well as starting to develop 

expansion plans for Camp Kulin to double the current capacity of camp due to increasing demand. So it’s 

set to be another massive year! 

As always, we have a long list of kids waiting to be sponsored to attend Camp Kulin over 2017, so if you 

would like to make a difference to the life of them and their families by sponsoring them to attend a 

day/week of camp, please contact us as we’d love to hear from you! 

Camp Kulin - Summer Camps
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Migrating from a place such as Uganda, there aren’t camps like these and there are definitely no places with people as nice as 

Tanya and her flock of camp counsellors. I love the positive atmosphere they create when I get to camp and I also love the way 

that they always make me change into a better person every time I come to camp. 

Hopefully I will continue coming because camp is like my second home and family, without them I wouldn’t have blossomed into 

the person I am today, and I truly believe that camp has taught me more life skills, education and manners than any of my 

schools have. So from the bottom of my soul and heart, thank you so much for giving a girl that used to live in a rural and poor 

area, a chance at having the experience of her life time, even though I’m only 14. 

Sadly my spectacular week is ending and I’m so sad and disheartened because camp gives me a steadfastness that no other 

place can, it forces me - Tanya forces me - to do better in life, but she doesn’t do it intentionally. She has always been a second 

Mum to me and I get so excited every time I get invited back to camp. 

My favourite activities, well actually I love all the activities we do, but to be honest my favourite one was the Quiz Night Tanya 

style, somehow Tanya manages to step it up a notch every year and it just amazes me how she can possibly be human and how 

she can barely sleep. Some of my other favourite activities are the quidditch game that Hannah came up with; I also really enjoy 

the team building activities, they always make me bond more with my fellow campers; gaga is always one of my favourite 

games to play because weirdly throwing balls at people makes me really happy and laugh. 

Thank you Tanya and counsellors for inventing an amazing game, Capture the Flag, OMG the amount of times I have requested 

the game this camp is astounding and when we finally got to play it today, my face just lit up with happiness and I almost cried 

to be honest. Also Hannah and her amazingness created new games for us to play this summer and one of my favourites was 

jump in and jump out, the way that she confused everyone with that game was the absolute best thing ever. 

To tell you the truth camp is my place to escape to every summer, until I become a camp counsellor. There were so many things 

and there still are that are going on at home that I can’t mentally or physically handle and the first time that I got invited to 

camp, I was so glad that there was a place I could go to fully be myself and have one week of no stress and just meeting new 

people, also learning new life skills. Thankfully I found that place, which is CAMP KULIN and I can’t wait to become the thing I 

want to be most, a camp counsellor. 

I would like to thank you again for giving me the time of my life and I’d like to also thank all the camp counsellors that have given 

up their time to come and practically babysit a bunch of teens that can be rude, shy and inconsiderate to them. I love how they 

volunteer their own time too and how they’re so confident, positive and optimistic at the same time. They always make me feel 

so welcomed when I come to camp and even though they could be spending their time with their own family members, I love 

that they spend it with us instead. Camp is my life and I love it so much! 

- Susan 

This place has helped me come out of my shell and be me more. This was my second year at Camp Kulin, two years ago when I 

was 11 and 12 I held back a lot, I felt like no one cared and I was terrified of going to high school. I was scared to jump into the 

pool and come out new - Camp Kulin pushed me in. So thank you for being so nice and so kind enough to raise money for me. 

This year my favourite was . . . I can’t pick, it was all amazing. This camp is always the best and Tanya is such a good person, 

she’s honestly like a mother and I love her. Thank you for being so loving and caring for us. 

- Harry 

Camper Feedback
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To KDHS PARENTS AND SUPPORTERS 

The Annual General Meeting and the Term 1 General Meeting for Kulin DHS P & C will be held at 3.30pm after 

school on Wednesday 1st March in Week 5. 

The meeting will be in the school library and there will some fruit and biscuits provided for the kids for afternoon tea 

outside the library. 

The previous Minutes and the Agenda will be sent 7 days prior to the meeting so please ensure that all Agenda items 

are sent to me no later than Tuesday the 21st February... 

The KDHS backpacks that were ordered last year arrived on the eve of the first day of school which was a lovely 

surprise!  Thank you so much to everyone who pre-ordered the bags, we hope they look fantastic for a very long time. 

Last year we had thirty P & C members attend the four formal meetings throughout the year and there was a great turn 

out of family and friends welcomed into the school at the many functions and events in 2016. I imagine 2017 will be 

just as exciting and rewarding with many opportunities for us to provide valuable support for our school and our 

fantastic kids. 

Kulin P & C invites parents, teachers, students and members of the general community to bring their ideas to us so we 

can assist with provision of resources, facilities and foster interest in all educational matters best for the children at 

Kulin DHS. 

We look forward to welcoming motivated school community members to continue to support the growth and 

development of all our students and help make our school an inspiring and wonderful place to belong. 

Please keep in touch with us on Facebook @ 'KULIN P&C' ... ... And if you would like be on our email list please email me 

your details...  
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Wave Rock waterfall - Photo credit, Local Police

Newdigate farmer saves livestock in dinghy - Photo credit, 

Regan Grant

Hyden Motel - Photo credit, Rhiannon 

Mouritz

February
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Lake Dumbleyung 

threatening to fill up for 

the first time in over 50 

years - Photo credit 

Christine Bairstow (left) 

and Chris Bairstow 

(below)

Borden-Bremer Bay road crumbling floods - 

Photo credit Brent Bailey
South Coast highway - Photo credit Hamish Gardiner

Floods 2017
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AGM- KULIN GOLF/TENNIS CLUB INC 

The AGM for the joint committee will be held at the Tennis clubhouse 

following social tennis 

on Sunday February 26th commencing at 5.30- we need members from 

both clubs in attendance as 

this is the committee that holds the constitution by which both clubs 

operate. 

W J Gangell   Hon Secretary/Treasurer 
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RV Feedback
"A big thank you to the Kulin community for a wonderful and hospitable welcome for 

travellers! 

Your RV stop is the best we have seen in our travels through the NT, SA and WA. We 

wish you success in maintaining this vibrant community. You need to congratulate 

yourselves! Love the tin horses!" 

"Thanks Kulin Shire for providing such a place, we appreciate your efforts."

"Thank you for a great place to stop over. Children loved the playground and skate 

park, and being able to have a shower was fantastic. 

Also loved all the horses along the way. Will come back in wildflower season" 

"Kulin, thanks for a lovely stay. Loved the facilities, people in town and shops. 

Enjoyed supporting your town."

"Dear Kulin Shire and Council, 

Just a short note to say THANK YOU. Thank you for your hospitality towards travellers 

(me), tourists and blow ins. Especially the HOT SHOWER! (Although controlling the hot 

water supply was rather tricky. I seemed to get scolding hot or lukewarm) 

I have just camped for two nights in the Dryandra Forest north of Narrogin and was 

travelling through Kulin on route to Hyden (Wave Rock) UNTIL I saw a sign among an 

attractively landscaped park proclaiming “Hot Shower”. 

It took me a few hours before I had that shower (6 actually) after I first had a cup of tea 

under the shade of one of the lovely gum trees in the parking area. Then I walked 

around the park and read about water collection, the tin horses, the visitors centre, 

bought a meal, read the paper, went to IGA, went to the hardware, read the paper and 

eventually had a shower at 5pm (6 hours later!). 

I must say I’ve had a very relaxing day in Kulin and tried to spend as much as I could. I’m 

very tempted to stay the night but I have to get my new van (bought in Perth) back 

home to Mossman, North Queensland someday or my wife will wonder what I’m up to." 
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Sharyn was nominated for Kulin Citizen of the Year as a way to recognise her efforts 

in helping the P& C Committee put together the 2016 Kulin District High School 

Centenary celebrations last year. Sharyn, along with several members of the P&C 

subcommittee, were tasked with designing the Centenary. The event was very 

successful by all accounts, resulting in 750 people attending the day’s celebrations 

and 600 people attending the evening dinner. 

The event was a huge success due to in part the wonderful community effort, 

however, the driving force behind the subcommittee tasked with implementing the 

centenary celebrations was widely understood to be Sharyn. Sharyn was 

enthusiastic, dedicated, organised and demonstrated strong leadership qualities – all 

of which makes her the clear choice for this year’s Citizen of the Year. Well done 

Sharyn you are an inspiring role model for the community. 

2017 Citizen of the Year - Sharyn McAdam
On Australia Day this year it was 

revealed that our 2017 Citizen 

of the Year was local P&C 

Committee President Sharyn 

McAdam. Unfortunately Sharyn

was unable to attend the Big 

Breakfast at the Kulin Aquatic 

Centre that morning so Sharyn 

and her family were invited to 

the February Kulin Shire Council 

Meeting on Wednesday. Sharyn 

was formerly awarded and 

acknowledge by the Kulin Shire 

Council for her volunteer 

contribution in implementing an 

initiative which has ‘brought 

about positive change and added 

significant value to community 

life’.
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Sharyn's acceptance speech... 

"Thank you so much to the selection committee and all those people involved in the 

awards. I'm sorry I was not available on Australia Day to be in Kulin for the awards 

ceremony, I imagine it was a wonderful day with lots of special moments.  

I'd like to express my thanks to all the nominees of all four awards, I have been 

inspired by so many people in our lovey community and I've notices the dedication of 

Tom, Jim, Rod and Gen and I respect and admire each of them. And Tommy, he always 

encouraged and supported me. He will always inspire me. To be alongside this group 

of nominees is a great honour. 

The centenary was a joyous occasion. I will always remember the wonderful team 

work, generosity, support and community spirit, I count myself as the lucky one. 

Thank you!"
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Great Eastern Freightlines with Hon 

Martin Aldridge MLC with Minister 

Chester

Minister Chester and Hon Martin Aldridge 

at Narembeen icon - The recycled 

hammerhead shark

8 February 2017 

Federal Minister focuses on regional roads 

After visiting the Wheatbelt and Great Southern, Federal Minister for 

Infrastructure and 

Transport the Hon Darren Chester is now aware of the challenging transport needs 

WA is facing and the funding needed to upgrade local roads and key transport 

corridors in the region. 

Member for the Central Wheatbelt Hon Mia Davies and Member for Agricultural 

Region Hon Martin Aldridge were pleased to see a Federal Minister interested in 

developing and investing in regional WA. 

“It’s fantastic to have Minister Chester in the region to see the condition of our 

roads and the funding we need to improve extensive stretches of the State’s 

major highways and local government roads,” Ms Davies said. 

The Minister travelled from Albany to Kalgoorlie, stopping via Jerramungup, 

Ravensthorpe,Lake Grace, Kulin, Kondinin, Narembeen, Merredin and Southern 

Cross to meet with farmers,transport operators, local government and 

businesses. 

Increased funding to improve road safety and carry out continual maintenance on 

commodity corridors and National highways was raised with the Minister as well as 

the prospect of creating special tourist routes. 

“Our meetings were productive and I believe Minister Chester has a firm understanding of what Wheatbelt communities 

need and how the Federal Government can support road safety outcomes and delivering an efficient road and rail 

transport network,” Mr Aldridge said. 

The Minister also travelled from Merredin to Southern Cross with local transport company Great Eastern Freightlines to 

inspect first-hand the condition of the Great Eastern Highway, a Federal transport route. 

“We often see Federal Ministers fly in and fly out of our vast State. Minister Chester proved he is committed to his 

portfolio and regional WA, as he made sure he spent time travelling our roads and understanding local issues,” Ms Davies 

said. 

The Nationals WA recently announced $48 million as part of the $350 million Seizing the 

Opportunity in Agriculture initiative to improve Local Government roads burdened by heavy transport as well as $15 million 

for strategic agricultural lime routes in the Wheatbelt. 

“With the rising demand for WA produce the upgrades announced will ensure our roads can support the increased traffic 

and are safer for heavy freight and locals to travel on. 

“This strategic investment is just another example of what Royalties for Regions and The Nationals WA are delivering not 

only for the transport and the agricultural industry but for country residents across the state,” Ms Davies said.
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KKFC Juniors are 

seeking a coach for the 

2017 season. Are you 

interested??? 

Please give Scadds a 

call on 08 9866 8181 

or you can email Janna 

at 

jannalockyer@hotmail. 

com 

Our AGM will be held 

shortly, so please keep 

an eye out for dates 

coming soon.  
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Happy Birthday
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Butlers Garage 
Museum 

Located on 

Johnston St 

Open every 

Saturday from 

10 am - 2pm
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Kulin Community Bank 

Kulin Financial Services shares for sale. If you 

are interested in purchasing shares of Kulin 

Financial Services Limited please call Jennie 

McInnes ph: 0429 801 478 email: 

jenniemcinnes@y7mail.com 

Any person who feels they may be eligible 

for HACC services can contact the Regional 

Assessment Team on 1300 462 758. They 

will go through a list of questions to 

detirmine if you are HACC eligible. You can 

also ring the HACC office in Kulin on 9880 

1056 and we can fill out a referral form for 

you also and send through to RAS There are now plastic bags on both sides of the 

oval for dog poo.  

If your dog does do a poo on the oval please 

clean it up with the plastic bags provided
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Notice From Kulin Lions Club 
WANTED – OLD Batteries 

Kulin Lions Club is doing the fundraiser for 
ongoing upgrade work at the Cemetery 

We will pick up or leave at the back of Hayden’s 
Shed and Kulin Tyre Service. 

Contacts 
H. McInnes      0429 801 215 
B. Herwig      0400 163 599 
R. Doust       0499 802 054 

Our school is delighted to support the School Breakfast 

Program as it embarks on its 5th year!! It is quite an 

accomplishment which has been made possible by the support 

of Foodbank WA, local donations and of course numerous 

volunteers since 2013. 

 

There are many benefits to having the Breakfast Club at the 

school and we invite all students to come along and grab a bite 

to eat every Monday and Friday from 8.30am to 8.50am in the 

Home Economics room. On the menu is toast, milo, juice, 

spaghetti, baked beans and canned fruit. 

 

A roster is presently being prepared and I would like to extend 

the opportunity to volunteer to all parents, students and 

community members who would like to see this program 

prosper! 

 

Please let me know if you can volunteer ASAP. Thank you! 

Sharyn McAdam 

0429 801 055 

karrimahfarm@bigpond.com 

. 

Kulin Tennis 2017 

With a few weeks left of the tennis season we invite everyone to come and enjoy a hit. 

Social tennis will run on a Wednesday from 5pm onwards. 

Sunday tennis will continue to run until 26th March.  We will be having a mini fun day/tournament on 

the 26th March beginning at 2pm.  This will be in essence our closing day and will be a lot of fun, so 

grab your friends and finish off the tennis season in style. 

Any questions please contact Taryn or Wendy. 
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Kulin/Kondinin Allied Health Services

Office: 
      8.30am - 5.00pm (Monday-Friday) 

      Ph: 9880 1204 

      Fax: 9880 1221 

      Email: admin@kulin.wa.gov.au 

      Website: www.kulin.wa.gov.au 

Shire Councillors 

      Barry West—Shire President 

      Rodney Duckworth—Deputy President 

      Robbie Bowey 

      Mathew Ledwith 

      Haydn McInnes 

      Robert O’Brien 

      Grant Robins 

      Brad Taylor 

      Lucia Varone 

Staff Contacts: 
Noel Mason                                    Chief Executive Officer 

Cassi-Dee Vandenberg                       Deputy CEO 

Len Hobson                                       Manager of Works 

Mike Robins                                         Tech Officer 

Nikayla Hetherington                     Administration Officer 

Gemma Boxall                                    CRC Trainee 

Nicole Thompson                    Executive Support Officer 

Taryn Scadding                      CDO and Manager KCCC 

Kate Bishop                                       CRC Manager 

Annette Lewis                                   Finance Officer 

Nick Grant                                  Senior Finance Officer 

Tanya Dupagne                            Camp Kulin Manager 

Simone Lockyer        Recreation Centre and Pool Manager 

Janna Lockyer                                      Pool Manager 

Sarah Reader/Melina McBow           KCCC Coordinators

Kulin Police Station 9880 1205 

Kulin Doctors Surgery 9880 1315 

Kulin Health Centre/Child Health 9880 1056 

Kulin Fire Brigade 000 

Kondinin Doctors Surgery 9889 1753 

Kondinin Hospital 98941222 

Corrigin Hospital 9063 2300 

Corrigin Doctors Surgery 9063 2300 

Lake Grace Hospital 9890 2222 

Lake Grace Doctors Surgery 9865 1208 

Hyden Doctors Surgery 0456 875 495 

Narrogin Hospital 9881 0333

Narrogin Police Station 9889 1100 

Western Power 13 13 51 (Emergency) 

Water Supply 13 13 75 

Kulin Water Depot 9880 1356 

Harvest Ban Info Line 9880 1511 

Shire of Kulin 9880 1204 

Kulin Clinic Nurse 9am-11am 

Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu 9880 1056 

Pathology (blood tests) Mon and Wed 9880 1056 

Kulin Medical Centre DR Mackie Tue and Fri 9880 1315 

Asthma Educator Miranda O’Brien 9880 1056 

Child Health Nurse Miranda O’Brien 9880 1056 

Occupational Therapist Primary Health 9881 0385 

Speech Therapist Primary Health 9881 0385 

Dietician Bimin Lu Primary Health 9881 0385 

Diabetes Educator Silver Chain 9242 0347 

Continence (all ages) Valda Turner 9894 1222 

Healthways Health Eating Margaret Scadding 9894 1222 

Mental Well Being Valda Turner 9894 1222 

Aboriginal Health Rachel Andrews 9894 1222 

Enuresis/Infection Control Angela Fairhall 9894 1222 

Podiatrist Craig Cheney 9881 3799 

Physiotherapist Jenna Mouritz 0428 619 078 

Family Counsellor Central Agcare 9063 2037 

Drug and Alcohol Counselling HollyOake 9881 1999 

Rural Community Support Service 9881 3939 
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Community Calender

Happy Birthday

Thursday,  February 16, 2017

Anglican Church  
Kulin Anglican Church 
2nd Sunday of the month, 5.30pm. 
12th February 5.30pm. Harvest Thanksgiving Service. 
Feel free to bring home produce for Thanksgiving display. 
Contact Rev’d Mavis Tyler 0448830344. 

Uniting Church  
10:30AM Morning Tea, 11:00AM Service 
Starts - 1st and 3rd Sunday each month 

Catholic Church  
6:00PM 1st Saturday each month 
10:30AM 2nd and 4th Sunday each month 
8:00AM 3rd and 5th Sunday each month 

Church Services

The WoolShed - Freshly prepared meals 

available dine in or takeaway 7 days a week. 

Corporate and party catering small to large 

jobs 

Check The Chalk Board for Specials 

The Kulin Hotel - Mon 4 l late, Tues & Wed 11 

l late (dinner only), Thu, Fri, Sat 11 l late (lunch 

and dinner, pizza Friday night), Sun 11am to 

10pm 

(lunch and dinner) Lunches12-2 & Dinners 6-8 

IGA Opening Hours - Monday to Friday 

6:30am 

–5:30pm Saturday 8:00am-11:30am 

Sunday 8:00am-9:00am Public holidays 

CLOSED
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FEBRUARY 

17th Doctor in Kulin 

18th Camp Kulin Slide-a-thon 

20th KKHC AGM 

21st Doctor in Kulin 

24th Doctor in Kulin 

25th Lake Grace Ambulance Sub 

Centre Grand Opening 

26th Kulin Golf /Tennis Club Inc AGM 

28th Doctor in Kulin

MARCH 

5th Free Skin Cancer Screening 

7th Doctor of Kulin 

10th Docotr in Kulin 

11th Kulin Triathalon 

14th Doctor in Kulin 

17th Doctor in Kulin 

21st Doctor in Kulin

MARCH 

2nd Small Business Basics workshop, 

Netball AGM 

3rd Marty's Party in Kondinin, Doctor in 

Kulin


